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ABNB EXPANDS TO HARBOUR VIEW
SUFFOLK, Virginia (October 25, 2018) – ABNB Federal Credit Union has
recently expanded their Suffolk footprint by opening a new location at 5901
Harbour View Boulevard. To celebrate, they are hosting a Grand Opening –
Ribbon Cutting ceremony on October 26th at noon.

Suffolk Mayor Linda T.

Johnson will be on hand for the event, which is open to the public.
ABNB Federal Credit Union
has been operating since
1960 with locations all over
Hampton

Roads.

Their

growth now includes serving
over 56,000 members. They
provide personal checking
accounts,
business

personal
loans,

and

business

services, insurance and financial and investment planning to their clients.
Membership is open to anyone who lives, works, or worships in Hampton Roads
or Currituck County and there is no requirement to be a part of any special
organization.
“ABNB’s purpose is to deliver financial services in a manner which improves our
members’ lives as well as benefits our community; to fulfill this purpose, we
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expanded our field of membership to offer our services to additional surrounding
areas and potential members,” said Mickey Garland, ABNB Vice President of
Service and Solutions. “We are excited to open our second full-service Suffolk
branch in order to best serve our growing membership base.”

“The expansion by ABNB is another sign that doing business in Suffolk is a wise
investment,” said Suffolk Mayor Linda T. Johnson. “The new branch gives more
area residents and business owners the opportunity to meet their financial goals.”

This will be ABNB FCU’s second Suffolk branch location; the other is the
“Lakeside Branch”, located at 907 West Washington Street. The new branch has
a variety of week-long festivities leading up to the event.
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